
PUBLIC HEARING MINUTES
Monday. March 31, 2014

7:00PM
Main Meeting Room
Oxford Town Hall

CALL TO ORDER

Chairman Carver called the Public Hearing to order at 7:08 PM,

ROLL CAI..J..

Present:

Also Present:

Not Present:

PUBLIC HEARINGS:

I ) Z-14-OOl I RES-Al — Glendale at Oxford — Owner & Applicant: Glendale at
Oxford, LLC, Christian Street (Map: 19 Block: 26 Lot: 1) (Zoning Regulations
Amendment- Proposed New Article 5B — Housing Opportunity Development
District — HODD)

2) Z44-002 IRES-Al * Glendale at Oxford — Owner & Applicant: Glendale at Oxford,
LLC, Christian Street (Map: 19 Block: 26 Lot: 1) (Zoning Map Amendment)

3 ) Z- I 4-003 I RES-A] — Glendale at Oxford — Owner & Applicant: Glendale at Oxford,
LEC. Christian Street (Map: 19 Block: 26 Lot: 1) (Application for Site Plan Approval)

Chairman Carver seated .-\lternate David Stocker in Commissioner Per%son’s absence.

(ominission Secretary Luff read or referenced the follow inc correspondence:

• l..ctter dated 3/I 812tH 4 from the Greater Bridgeport Regional Council
• l L tk. I ILL I\ . d q24/20 14 ti om \ ii uni \I von CounL ii ot Go\ rnmL nts ol lhL CLnti il \ iu ituc. k

ValL’
• Reponse Letter dated 3/26/2014 from Manny Silva — Rose Tiso & Co.

Christopher Smith, Attorney for the applicant, stated that they have a written response to Brian Miller
and Nafis & Young comments. He also questioned if the Commission retained the acoustical engineer.
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iina Rycenga, ZEO stated that the acoustical engineer has been retained, hut that he has not yet presented
icr wi h his scope of work, She stated that hcn he does give her that information, she will pass it along to

( mis Smith

( hris Smith sent oer ‘on Planner, Brian Miller’s questions and provided answers (A1TA( ‘HMEIV7 A).
I Ic tur ied the podium over to Mr. Manny Silva,

Commissioner Cosgrove questioned at the last meeting. what is the distance that a child is going to hase to
s alk to get to the bus stop. He also questioned provisions for a bicycle rack at the bus stop, and a
basketball court, somewhere the children can play.

Chris Smith stated that they will ask the applicant if there are any objections to adding bicycle racks.

Pete Zbras questioned the hammerheads and if they have been corrected.

Nianny Silva, Engineer for the applicant, referred to SPI, units 111 and 107 which are facing each other,
the h we two visitor spaces at the end of their driveway and essentially that also facilitates theni from
has ink. to make a three point turn out, hut this s not a hammerhead turnaround.

Pete Zbras questioned the distance from the street to the house.

Mann) Silva answered that the distance is 20’, so ou could park a car in tront of the garage.

( hairman Carver asked Manny to answer Commissioner Cosgrove’s earlier question.

Manny Silva stated that the unit with the longest distance to the bus slop would he Unit 93, which would be
approximately 1500’.

David Stocker questioned if there is a parking area at the bus stop shelter.

Mann) Silva stated that there is a parallel parking pull off right near the bus shelter that w ill accommodate
ippioimately 8 vehicles

Commissioner Cosgrove stated that he did not think the design was very good; it does not hase enough
pai king spaces br the parents to safely pick up their children.

Chris Smith stated that it is their position that having those 8 parking spaces pios ided is more than
adcqu ftc to provide for a particular bus with a particular level of grade children.

Manny Silva stated that there were two letters that were issued by Nafis & Young, one dated 3/4/14 and on
ated 3/Nih 4. He stated that the tiaffic impact sttidy has been updated. lie presented his responses to

Nat is & Youm’s comments to the comnussion in writing (A’[7ACHMENTB & AJ7ACIIMLNI C).

Chris Smith stated that lie wanted to refer to the EPA document which is an attachment to Manny Silsa’s
k eument; it shows some comparisons of household mechanical des ices and their decibel levels, He briel’ly

ss cot thiouh the items in the document and their decibel levels.

(‘haiiman Carver called for a 10 minute recess at 8:20 PM,

Chaii man Carer called the meeting hack to order at 8:31 PM.

C( )M MISSION COMMENTS/qUESTIONS:
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(‘oinmissioner Romagna stated that he had a question about the hammerhead turnarounds. lie stated that
he anted to clarif\ that the extended dri ev a s that v crc discussed ‘. el-c 20’. he questioned if that is

Iann Sil a i efeiTed to Sheet SP—4. to ansv er Commissioner Romagna s question.

comniissioiwr Rornagna stated that then the ength of the extended driveway ould then be SO’

Manny Silva stated that is correct

Uommissioncr Rornagna questioned if that is 80-I 2() feet. is that cause br concern for emergency
\ ehicles

\iaimn Sil’ a stated that it is not cause for concern: most residential homes ha e dn a s this length.

( omnussioner Romagna questioned the distance of Unit 93 again. suggesting that a more appropriate
di sLuice is 2 000’

i\Ianny Sils a oncurred that it is closer to 2,000’ rather than the earlier stated 1500’.

(‘ommissioner Romagna mentioned the traffic study from April 2013. therefote the trafOc study
deL. ompanving this application does not take into consideration the 35L’4 population increase,

Manny Silva stated no because the calculation made for the traffic study is by unit number, not by the
hedioem (flint

(ornrnissioiwr Roinagna commented that he doesn’t understand s hy Mr Silk a feels that most of the
esideitts v ill not ha e cli ildren

Iann SiI i stated that the reason is because essentiall ou hax e t o kindergarten shifts in Oxtord. and
on - therefore ith that rotation \ nu real lx x ill not need more than S x chides [-Ic also stated that school
district makes t lie children v alk much I urther.

( oinmissioner Romagna questioned if this is based on anything other than Mr. Silva’s opinion.

Nianny Silva stated that they ill put in more spaces if the community feels they are needed.

P1. BI IC (‘ONIMENTS/OUESTIONS:

Iike Riso, Ill (‘ountr (‘tub I)rise. stated that Attorne\ Smith referred to the densit\ issue that the
iii tent pi oposal is x ithin the density of the original approx ed project. lie stated that seems reasonable, but

he \\ anied to i c ml orce that the original project x as an age—restricted commuinitN x h ich like Oxford (ireens,
has an ax ci age of 2 to 3 people I i ing in cx cry house. He stated that brining it doxx n to non—age i esti icted.
that dcnsit xx ould increase suhstantiall\ . He commented that the amount of distance acre xx ould he
mci c populated than under the existing approx :il. He also commented on the impact ot t lie children on the
schoo s utLi the at feet this community xx ould hax e on the budget, He stated that they cannot diminish the
effect that this xx ill have on our taxes as far as the amount of kids coining into the school s stems. lie noted
C oinniissionei (‘osgrox c’s concerns ahotit the distance for the huts, and the fact that this is in an industrial
uca xx heie businesses will be coming in as well as industrial vehicles, which may not he appropriate.
Etc no ed that one of the other reasons that were given abottt why they are changmg this to a non—age
t ‘stricted dcxelopment is because of’ the market, while he read in a local paper that one of the reasons why
i ic se homes did not sell was because of the loudness of the airport.
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Johanna TangredL 115 Country Club Drhe. stated that the one thing that the) are not concerned about is
the stt d. the3 sa) that there is not strong evidence that that the power lines would not cause any kind of
rancet and we all know that the studies toda> tell us one thing, and 20 years later when these little children
get cancer or leukemia, we are all wondering why.

Evely i Kuhn, 624 Troen Court, questioned if the school system can handle all the children that this
jxi. ject would bring to town.

Chairman Caner explained that this application is an 8-30g and the impact whether economic or
educational cannot be considered relevant by the commission when making their decision.

1Ike Fangredl. 115 Country flub Drive. stated that he is a retired chief electrician from One Police
Plaia n Manhattan and he stated that the high voltage lines that go through the propert, start off at 115,000

• nd it is harmful.

fliwn Engineer, Jim Galligan stated that Mr Silva that he mentioned, and had listed in his response that
t w intersection site distances meet the DOT guidelines, he asked Mr. Silsa to state for the record the 85’s
perctr tile.

lann SHin stated that the K5’ percentile for ‘peed was 39 mph.

Town Engineer. Jim Galligan noted for the Commission that what is known as the 8$” percentile is an
actual measurement of the ‘.chicks speed. and the 85th percentile is what the DOT uses as a guideline for
‘ettinj Intersection site line distances. He referred to question #5, and asked Mr. Silva to bring up the
.. tapam

Manny Silwa referred to figureS 2 of the DOT Noise Study.

low n Engineer, Jim Galligan questioned what the single line represents.

laiin SHin stated that the single line represents the center line extension of the runw a).

Town Engineer, Jim Galilgan questioned ilit flight pattern width that is associated with that diagram.

%lanny siba stated that the flight paucrn for the majority of the flights coming m from the south to the
i orth on i inway 36, there is an FAA document that shows an approach for this runway.

Town Engineer. Jim Galligan stated that the point he 15 ti) fl to make is that there is a line that cros.ses
tie parcel, hut there must he some t) pe of flight width associated with that line.

Ianny Silva referred to the Pilot’s Guide to Oxford Airport and referred to the ILS or l..OC RVY 36
• 17T1( ‘ILllli’s7’L,.

Discussion ensued regarding the flight pattern width.

Chris Smith stated that they will see if they can get more information regarding the width.

Town Engineer. Jim Gaulgan questioned the high point of elevation on the parcel?

1anny Slli a stated that the highest point on the site is 720 feet.

fown Engineer. Jim Galligan questioned the eleation height of the approach angle at the north end of the
pi ‘peas.
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Mannv Silva stated that it is 5

Brian Miller stated that he is not familiar with the Traffic Engineer’s Manual. but Manny made a statement
that the traffic generation counts do not differentiate between a I bedroom unit and a 4 bedroom unit.

Manny Siha stated that is correct. He commented that when they restricted those units to 2 bedrooms, it
wa.s overly e onservati.ve.

I)iscussion ensued regarding traffic generation related to the number of bedrooms in the units.

Brian Miller stated that he believes, although not an expert, that more traffic would he associated to units
with more bedrooms, He commented that when he put his memorandum of review together. just to be
clear, there ere three applications and he tried to he respective of those three applications and put his
comments for the zone amendment. the zone map change and then the site plan and he separated them out
and there as some crossing of lines in the answers to his questions. He referred to question #3 rearding
I he amendment. and stated that there are no internal property lines in a common interest community. He
(lution’ Chris Smith if this only applies to the perimeter.

Chris Smith answered “correct.

Brian Miller questioned if the street line setbacks only apply to the perimeter streets, not the internal
Stftets?

Chris Smith answered that it only applies to the outer perimeter.

Brian Miller stated that there ill be garages,

(‘lit’is Smith an ered “correct’’.

Brian Miller stated that he believes that Chris Smith stated that he does not mind if the regulations are
amended. especiall if it e as something the were planning to do anay.

Chris Smith answered “correct”.

Brian Miller referred to his qttestion #8 on page #8, and stated that if something happens and the site plan
wants to he amended, for example sotneone wants to increase the density by 50%, the only review power
that the Commission would have under the amendment would be to permit the modified site plan. He asked
Chris Smith if this is correct.

( ‘hris Smith stated that is correct. but it v mild ha’s e to he an S—30g compliant modification.

Brian Miller stated that it could be an 8—30g modification that increases the density 5O So even if they
are hti\ mug into ‘s’s hat our client is proposing. the Commission could get stuck ‘s’s ith something with less

dmsci’etioii,

Chris Smith stated that he doesn’t think the discretion would change. hut if the Commission were to
approve the application, you could certainly have that as a condition if you wanted to reduce it,

Brian Miller questioned if they wanted to tie the site plan into the approved amendment, He stated that
right now he is asking questions. not coming up with answers, He stated that on Page 9, #10 he talked about
separation distances, he commented that he does not think that 20’ is too far and it was indicated that most
of them are 20’ apart, but there arc 7 homes that have only a 15’ separation. He stated that I’or #11, the
applicant is onl\ proposing I .0 units per acre. C’s en though the amendment said 3. the applicant might he
happ ‘s’s ith the I .0,
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Chris Smith stated that he made reference to the building code just to show that it was not a safet\ issue

Brian Iiller commented that is all he has for his questions at this lime.

Jim Ga1lian stated that there seemed to be a discrepancy in the responses. Page 16. the tesponse to #4 says
that there are no 2 bedroom homes proposed. The response to #5 says “tw 0 and three bedrooms.

Chris Smith stated that it should state “three and four bedrooms”.

Anna R cenga, ZIO stated for the record that when she did go out with Commissioner Luff and Mr
Brooks, when they were walking the site, they entered in through Rolling Farms Road and as they entered
in they went to the highest elevation that they could find and that was at the common area and while they
were there, they were only there for a half an hour, she said there were about seven planes, single and multi
engine aircraft that took off. She stated that she is not an acoustical engineer but based on her personal
observance, those planes were loud and low. She commented that the frequency of the flights that came in
during that time was surprising to her. She also commented that while they were at the school drop off
shelter location, it was peak time, the amount of traffic that was on Jack’s Hill Road, they decided that it

wasn’t ideal to place that noise meter in that location because the vehicle traffic was going to interrupt with
the noise monitoring, so they decided to put the meter 50’ back from Jack’s Hill Road for a more accurate
icading She was also concerned based upon her personal observation of all that traffic that was on Jack’s
II ill Road She stated that possih1 there should be some impro ements to the road to widen that section.

(‘hairnian (‘ar er clarified that the concern of the Commission is the health, safety and welfare of’ the
i codenis and e er one in Of’ord. She stated that Glendale was appro ed in 2004 for an age restricted
communii\ . they are coming in for family. they are talking about kids now, and the issues are more
oncei Ti in She stated for the record that she anted to thank Ann Krane for the in formation on the ow er
ines he ause she took an opportunity to read the information. She stated that on Page 27. the concern is for

cli ildhood leukemia and she belies es the Commission has to consider that 171 C11 l11..VT I >. She also
elerred to the question and answer on Page 31 (i71’tCH.WENT G. She commented that it is io note thai

there is significance between power lmes and leukemia. She asked Attorney Smith to clarify what the
distances are hetw een the power lines and the closest home or area.

Commissioner (‘osgrove stated that on the left hand side where the powier lines are we need to know the
distance between the power lines and all those houses. He commented that down by the cul-de-sac the
houses that Pete was talking about that were behind the other houses that are on road, what is the distance
between the roadway and their house? He stated that the lower one, it doesn’t have a turnaround like all the

Commission Secretar (‘occhiarella referred to [nits 117 and 121

Chairman (ar er stated that the should set the ne\t Public Hearing date

\nna R cenga. ZE() stated that the applicant would need to grant an e\tension.

( ‘hris Smith stated that they would grant the e\tension.

Chairman Uar er reiterated for the record that Chris Smith has agreed to grant an e\tensmon.

\IOTION BI Chairman Carver to continue the Public Hearing to May 6, 2014 at 7:00 PM Second by
Commission Secretary Cocchiarella.
VOTE: All A’,es.
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U)JO1 JRNMENT

MOTION BY (‘onirnissioner Cosgrove to adjourn the Special Meeting at 9:01 PM.
Second by Chairman Carver.
V() fF: \Jl ye%.

ResIecttu11y uhrnitted,

JessIca Pennell
\dminisl rat ive Secretary
Planm g & Zoning Commis’ion


